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表１　自記式質問紙調査の集計結果
大変そう思う・ややそう思う　 わからない　 あまり思わない・全く思わない　
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　【Keywords】 comprehensive nursing practice, simultaneous care of two patients, nurse student, learning, difficulty
　【Abstract】 We have introduced a nursing practice in which students learn to simultaneously provide two patients with 
care. The aims of this study ware to clarify their learning and difficulty of the practice and to discuss our future teaching. 
We analyzed self-administered questionnaires to 69 students at College A and an interview of a focus group consisting of 
five students out of 69.At the practice, students were able to learn prioritized behaviors and found that the experience would 
be useful after employed. At the same time, they needed to ask teachers’ or nurses’ advice because they felt difficulties 
understanding patients and providing care. The problems were:1)both stuff nurses and students did not obtain a sharp image 
of the practice, 2) nurses were not well prepared to teach the students concerning the practice, and 3) the students could not 
take action by themselves. The training on campus before the practices in hospitals was useful but implementation timing 
should be more deliberated. Regarding collaboration with nurses, careful preparations are necessary for the aim of the 
practice and development while obtaining the wisdom of the clinical side. Teachers need to build a system to improve the 
practice environment together with the clinical situation. And the whole college should consider what we can do to enable 
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